TAS
ADULT
Education
2022-2023
JOURNEYS AND FINDING OUR WAY

Education is a journey. Our individual journeys are enhanced by being with a community of learners. This year we are proud to offer a wide variety of learning opportunities in-person or virtual to assist in finding our way.

Torah Study
Meets weekly on Tuesdays, 9:30 am-10:30 am
Study the weekly Torah portion with Rabbi Becky Hoffman using the commentary of the Hasidic Rabbi, Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter, better known as the Sefat Emet. Onsite or via Zoom — see the weekly TAS Bulletin for location. No RSVP needed.

Sharsheret Pink Challah Bake and Guest Speakers
Sunday, November 6, 2022, 9:30 am-11:30 am
Fee $18 per person | Religious School Families are free.
Join in our first intergenerational challah bake! Make the dough and braid a pink challah to raise awareness for breast and ovarian cancers. While the dough rises, learn with an engaging panel of speakers on genetic awareness in the Jewish community. Featuring Jessica Jablon, MAEd, California Program Coordinator of Sharsheret — A Jewish Breast Cancer Organization, and Layne Kumetz, MD, FACOG. We encourage everyone to wear pink.
Onsite — RSVP and payment requested in advance to attend, see the weekly TAS Bulletin to register. No cost for TAS Religious School families with RSVP to Chelsea at crabinovitz@tasnorthridge.org

Film Series @ TAS
December 13, 2022, March 14, 2023, and May 16, 2023
Tuesdays, 7:00 pm-9:30 pm
Enjoy watching Jewish-themed films at the temple with your friends. Moderated by congregant Diane Levine. You are welcome to bring snacks and drinks. See the weekly TAS Bulletin for which movies will be shown.
Onsite — no RSVP needed.

Lunch and Learn
Wednesdays, 12:00 pm-1:30 pm
Featuring inspiring guest speakers to give us food for thought. You are welcome to bring your own lunch (pork/shellfish are not permitted). Onsite — no RSVP needed.

- 'Alzheimer's Talk' - December 14, 2022, and January 18, 2023, with Roxy Kirakosyan, ALZLA Community Education
- 'The New Jewish Sociological Study' - March 22, 2023, with congregant Dr. Terry Hatkoff
Hebrew for Adults
Are you interested in learning Hebrew? We have beginners, Biblical, and advanced Hebrew groups. Contact Efrat for more information at efratyg@yahoo.com. Onsite — RSVP requested in advance.

Clergy Learning Series
Wednesdays, 7:00 pm-8:30 pm
Learning opportunities with our clergy to enrich your knowledge about Jewish topics. Onsite — no RSVP needed.

- "The Path Through Jewish Torah Trope"
  January 25, 2023, with Cantorial Soloist Elizabeth Kerstein

- "The Path Through Jewish Stories"
  February 22, 2023, with Rabbi Becky Hoffman

- "The Path Through Jewish Food"
  May 24, 2023, with Rabbi Becky Hoffman

Scholar Shabbat
Friday, March 3, 2023, 7:00 pm
Join our clergy for a Shabbat service with guest scholar

Rabbi Dr. Laura Novak Winer

Rabbi Laura is Director of the Master of Educational Leadership program at the Hebrew Union College’s Rhea Hirsch School of Education in Los Angeles. She has been published in a variety of academic and online journals and is a regular contributor to Moment Magazine’s “Ask the Rabbis” column. Rabbi Laura is a past president of the Association of Reform Jewish Educators. Onsite and on Zoom — no RSVP needed for the service and Oneg.

TAS Virtual Adult Education | Watch for Zoom links in the weekly TAS Bulletin!
Lay-Led Torah Discussion  
**First and Third Saturdays of the month, 9:30 am-10:30 am**  
Congregants lead a lively discussion on the weekly Torah Portion. Watch the weekly TAS Bulletin for dates and Zoom links. No RSVP needed.

**Schmooze on Zoom**  
**Meets on select Mondays, 7:00 pm-8:00 pm**  
Learn and grow from the comfort of your home. Our assorted topics will range from current events to Jewish-based concepts. On Zoom — see the weekly TAS Bulletin for Zoom link. No RSVP needed.
- **December 5, 2022, February 6, 2023, April 17, 2023, and June 5, 2023**

**Virtual Classrooms with Clergy**  
**Meets on select Wednesdays, 7:00 pm-8:30 pm**  
Learn from home with the convenience of Zoom. Stories from the Bible will widen your knowledge about how the past is still relevant in the present. On Zoom — see the weekly TAS Bulletin for Zoom link. No RSVP needed.
- "Changing Paths: The Jewish Legal Process"  
  November 30, 2022, with Rabbi Becky Hoffman
- "The Long Winding Road: The Exodus Journey"  
  March 29, 2023, with Rabbi Becky Hoffman
- "Walking Hand in Hand: The Evolution of Biblical Relationships"  
  April 26, 2023, with Cantorial Soloist Elizabeth Kerstein

**Please join us and register!**

We look forward to seeing you — be sure to invite your friends and family members to attend our wide variety of learning opportunities in-person or virtual.

Some sessions require the RSVP a day in advance.

To RSVP or if you have any questions, contact Debbie Shayer at dshayer@tasnorthridge.org.